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摘  要 
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With the development of the Internet, people are increasingly integrated into the 
network society, to acquire knowledge and interact with each other on the Internet has 
become a modern way of life. In recent years, online knowledge communities 
combined with the structure of social network sites, formed a new kind of online 
community, which was called the Q&A social network sites(Question&Answer social 
network sites), Zhihu is typically one of them. Q&A social network sites keep a high 
quality of information and content while constantly attract new users. On the network 
which was built by the same knowledge and interest, Q&A social network sites 
continuously promote the knowledge and information forming a positive cycle of 
social resources, at the same time to generate value during the communication and 
interaction, and finally create the social capital . 
In the perspective of communications and sociology, this study concentrates on the 
audience of Q&A social network sites. Taking Zhihu as an example, based on the 
study of whether the user can get social capital on the sites, the research use the 
method of questionnaire and interview to investigate the usage of Zhihu, then 
examine the relationship between the users’ behavior and the acquisition of online 
social capital. Research finds that there is online social capital that can be acquired by 
the user on the Q&A social network sites. Intensity of use is positively associated with 
both online bridging and bonding social capital. In terms of users’ preferences, 
preference of gaining information is positively correlate to online bridging social 
capital, preference of interpersonal interaction has a less intensity compared with 
other preferences, but with has a positive correlation with the user’s gaining of online 
bridging social capital. The preference of knowledge sharing has a very weak 
relationship with two kinds of online social capital. Because of a certain degree of 
overlap between the function of gaining information and the entertainment, user’s 
entertainment preference also has a positive correlation with the acquisition of 















In this study, we explored the development of Q&A social network sites, it is also a 
new attempt of research in Internet field and the network society. The study verifies 
the relevant theories of social capital again, and enriches the research in the field of 
Internet as a new example, as well as providing a certain reference for the knowledge 
dissemination and audience’s resources acquisition.  
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 
1.1  研究背景 
麦克卢汉指出“媒介即信息”，媒介本身不仅是简单的中介，还会影响思想、
社会及文化的建构。截至 2013 年 6 月底，我国网民规模达 5.91 亿，互联网普及



































第一章  绪论 
2 
络属性引入问答网站的是 2009 年 6 月创建于国外的 Quora，开创了基于人际关
系传播知识。2011 年 1 月 26 日，国内仿照 Quora 基于社交网络的问答网站“知
乎”上线，上线前两年，知乎采用严格的邀请制规范注册。2013 年 3 月，知乎























































































































第二章  文献综述 
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年 1 月 26 日类似 Quora 基于人际关系传播知识的社会化问答平台——知乎在国
内上线， 初采用严格的注册邀请制。2013 年 3 月知乎向公众开放注册，不到
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